SIMPLEX

Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering satisfactory service in many of the largest power stations of the country.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO

Manufacturers

201 DEVONSHIRE ST.

BOSTON

Scott's Young Men's Suits

in New College Cuts

These Young Men's garments are ready to put on and have just arrived from our own workrooms upstairs. But they are tailored with all the refinements of the best custom work. And this handwork throughout results in applicable elements of construction. Persuasive patterns that are responsible in color and weave but wholly unobtainable outside our house.

Two and Three-Button Spring Model Suits

of Quiet Vivaldi

Scott's Own Distinctive Creations—Ready-to-wear

Scott Company Limited

330 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

This Year You Can Go to EUROPE

Recent reductions in Tourist Third Class steamship fares make it possible for practically everyone to afford a European trip. Round trip rates between New York and England are $155 to $165 between New York and France $135.

Make your reservations now for one of these sailings:

S. S. Leviathan.....June 13th
S. S. George, Washington...July 8th
S. S. Republic......July 15th

Exclusive Tourist Third Class on sailing ships is an interesting and delightful voyage at lowest cost. Enjoy light, airy and spotlessly clean staterooms for 2, 4 or 6 persons, and attractively appointed public rooms; large, bright dining rooms and excellent food. Daily concerts, dances and sports on board; sunny, breezy days contribute to joyous days at sea.


United States Lines

Widewale

Boston Garter

How did your Garters Look this Morning?

With the world over by itself covered and by the world—of these classes:

• All-Rubber Oboque Band, hides stockings taut—for trim ankles.

• All-Rubber Oboque Band, with reservations of best quality.

• All-Rubber Oboque Band, on top of cover or on top of the ground.

The Pad without a buckle.

GEORGE FLOYD COMPANY

The Year You Can Go to EUROPE

Jefferson

United States Lines

Widewale

Winter

Boston Garter
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The Pad without a buckle.
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